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T O W N  OF ROME  
1 9 2 0
Town Clerk,
G. H. LeBARON.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor.
















To the inhabitants of the town of Rome we submit the follow­
ing of the receipts and expenditures for the year ending Febru­
ary, 1921.
VALUATION, 1920.
Real estate, resident................................................... $86,360 00
Real estate, non-resident............................................  110,730 00
Personal estate, resident ..........................................  40,150 00
Personal estate, non-resident.................. ................  18,125 00
Grand to ta l...........................................................  $255,365 00
TjOWN APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR 1920.
State T a x ...................................................................... $1,790 51
County T a x ............. • . ..................................................... 414 63
To Support of School..................................................... 1,400 00
To Support of Poor.......................    1,000 00
Roads and Bridges........................................................... 1,500 00
Breaking Sn o w ...............................................................  1,000 00
Payment of Town Officers............................................. 500 00
Repairs of School Buildings........................................  150 00
Books for Schools............................*.............................  125 00
Tuition of High School Scholars................. ‘ ............. 225 00
State R oad ...........................................................   525 00
State Road maintenance................................................. 100 00
Repair road from Henry Young to Webster Tracy’s 200 00
Repair road in Tracy’s. Swamp....................................  100 00
Repair Long Pond Road. . . . ; ....................................  500 00
To buy and move the Robbins mill.............................  50 00
Patrol w o rk ......................................................................  600 00
School Superintendent...................................................  135 00
Town Hall insurance .....................................................  70 00
Markers for Soldiers’ Graves......................................  25 00
TOWN OF ROME 0 
l
To repair bridge by Whittier Schoolhouse.................  200 00
Toilet for Town H all.......................................'.............. 30 00
O verlay............................................................... ............... 192 82
Supplementary T a x ........... ......................... .....................  110 55
$10,943 51
ASSESSMENTS.
$41 on $255,365............................ ....................................  $10,469 96
121 polls at $3.00..............................................................  363 00
T o ta l................. ................... ...................................... 10,832 96
Supplementary t a x ..........................................................  110 55
Total commitment...................................................  $10,943 51
TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS, 1920.
W. D. Damren, first selectman....................................... $100 00
G. W. Crowell, third selectman..................................... 60 00
E. L. Blaisdell, collector............. ....................................  200 00
R. E. Martin, treasurer...................................................  40 00
F. L. French, ballot clerk..................................   10 40
I. T. Wentworth, ballot clerk.........................................  10 40
C. H. Tibbetts, board of health.....................................‘ 3 00
Geo. Foss, Board of Health...........................................  6 00
G. H. LeBaron, town clerk............. ..................   18 75
Harry Grant, services as constable..............................  16 00
Ralph Witham, for collecting......................................... 24 00
Ralph Witham, town warrant.........................................  2 00
$490 55
Outstanding order G. H. LeBaron..............................  75 00
$565 55
Amount raised ....................................... ..............  500 00
Overdrawn $65 55
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF TOWN HALL.
Rec’d from Frank Tracy............................. . ..............  $337 00
Rec’d from Eddie Erickson...................................... .... 4 00
Rec’d from Geo. Kelley................. .'............................. 12 00
Due from Lester Yeaton..............................................  4 00
$357 00
EXPENSES.
Wood, Geo. Tracy.......................................... $7 00
Supplies, Frank Tracy.................................. 10 53
Bert Turner, lab o r ........................................  2 00
Mrs. G. H. LeBaron, cleaning.....................  2 00
Blaisdell Sisters, cleaning.............................. 2 00
Carolyn LeBaron, jan ito r............................ 2 00
Supplies, Geo. Kelley...................................... 1 72
$27 25
Receipts other expenses................................................... $329 75
MISCELLANEOUS ORDERS.
G. H. LeBaron, recording births and deaths............. $2 55
W. D. Damren, automobile service.............................. 12 00
G. W. Crowell, automobile service.............................. 10 00
Walter Sanborn, for legal service................................ 17 00
Leon Watson, services as truant officer.....................  7 00
Frank Thurston, services as truant officer.................  3 00
W. D. Damren, postage................................................. 5 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, books..................................  29 25
G. W. Crowell, money paid out....................................  5 00
Mail Publishing Co., printing reports.........................  36 25
Jos. Tifanny, searching records....................................  1 00
G. H. LeBaron, registering..........................................  8 00
G. H. LeBaron, measuring town road.......................  5 00
W. D. Damren, registering......................   8 00
G. H. LeBaron, cash for books................   2 25
G. H. LeBaron, automobile service............................ 5 00
W. D. Dameron, moderator..........................................  3 00
TOWN OF ROME 7
W. D. Damren, money paid out....................................  5 55
Paris Mosher, labor on Foss H ill................................  6 00
Total orders drawn................................................... $170 85
□nexpending for miscellaneous....................................  150 45
Overdrawn................................................................  $20 40
M. O. Hawes, No. 440, for old mill..............................  $50 00
Town ra ised ......................................................................  50 00
Amount raised 1919 and 1920 for outbuilding for
town h a ll ........................................................................  $80 00
A. S. Foster paid for same.............................................  80 00
Amount raised for insurance....................................... $70 00
C o st.....................................................................................  67 50
Unexpended..............................................................  $2 50
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SUPPORTi OF POOR.
Ira Wentworth, boarding Asa Trask and wife and
Ruby M osher...........................................   $60 00
Ira W'entworth, boarding Annie Hooper...................  30 00
Minia Tracy, boarding Asa Trask arid wife and
Ruby M osher................................................................  400 00
Minia Tracy, boarding Annie Hooper........................ 200 00
J. H. Morse & Co., supplies...........................................  8 00
Frank Tracy, supplies .................................................... 1 80
A. E. Floyd, M. D., medical aid for Asa Trask......... 4 50
City of Lewiston, on account Oren Grant................. 80 25
Town of Greene, medical aid for Oren Grant........... 25 25
M. B. Sanborn, on account Oren Grant...................... 8 80
Town of Greene, on account Oren Grant.................  15 00
State of Maine, board and care of Meader children. 85 64
City of Lewiston, supplies for F. Meader.................  10 00
$929 24
Outstanding orders.......................................................... 118 03
PAID FOR PAUPERS WHOSE RESIDENCE IS ELSE­
WHERE.
Paid for the State of Maine on account of Mrs. Anna C. Shaw:
Paid Fred Robinson for board...........................  $188 50
Paid Ridley & Flanders for clothing...................  15 14
Paid J. H. Morse for shoes.................................. 7 50
Paid Mfs. L. LeBaron, expense.............; ............  3 00
Paid Dr. Floyd, medical attendance...................  42 50
Paid G. H. LeBaron, expense and money paid
out .......................................    21 45
Paid W. D. Damren, expense and money paid 
out to B angor..................................................... 39 22
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$317 31
Paid for Harmony on account of Alfred Hurd:
Paid Daisy Tracy for board..................................  $36 00
Paid Geo. Kelley, supplies....................................  60
Due Ridley & Flanders..........................................  9 00
Due M orse................................................................ 4 00
Due from Harmony................................................. $49 60
ROADS AND BRIDGES, 1920.
E. E. Kelley, labor on highway................................... $3 00
S. B. Mosher, labor on highway....................................  6 64
Isaac Mosher, labor on highway..................................  4 20
Bennie Young, labor on highway................................ 10 50
Alfred Mosher, labor on highway................................ 3 50
Adelbert Kelley, labor on highway.............................. 100 00
Ernest Blaisdell, labor on highway............................. 14 00
Alvin Frost, labor on highway......................................  2 00
Cyra Charles, labor on highway....................................  4 46
Ed. Austin, labor on highway......................................  1 75
Ervin Kelley, labor on highway....................................  3 00
Geo. Mosher, labor on highway..................................  24 50
Leon Watson, labor on highway..................................  5 25
Richardson Bros., labor on highway............................ 1 05
Orrin Frost, labor on highway....................................  5 25
Ezekiel Wentworth, labor on highway.! ...................  29 87
TOWN OF ROME i 9
Levi Wentworth, labor on highway............................ 3 00
Charles Tibbetts, labor on highway..............   7 00
Ed. Wentworth, labor on highway..............................  3 oO
Mert Dudley, labor on highway....................................  3 50
Paris Mosher, labor on highway..................................  3 00
L. J. Littlefield, labor on highway..............................  8 50
Albert Tuttle, labor on highway..................................  5 25
Lester Brown, labor on highway..................................  122 50
Mark Wentworth, labor on highway............................ 19 25
Sanborn Mosher, labor on highway............................  22 75
Cyra Charles, labor on highway....................................  8 7 5
Ralph Wentworth, labor on highway.......................... 6 00
Cecil Estes, labor on highway....................................... 3 50
Geo. Kelley, labor on highway....................................... 5 25
Cecil Estes, labor on highway....................................... 10 50
Floyd Blaisdell, labor on highway................................  7 00
George Mosher, labor on highway..............................  33'25
Alfred Mosher, labor on highway................................  5 25
Leon Watson, labor on highway..................................  6 00
William Knight, labor on highway................................  9 00
Albion Watson, labor on highway................................  7 00
Bert Foster, labor on highway....................................... 5 25
Ernest Blaisdell, labor on highway..............................  144 00
Alvin Frost, labor on highway....................................... 8 00
Fred Robinson, labor on highway................................  1 50
Ed Austin, labor on highway.........................................  10 50
Ed Austin, labor on highway.........: .............................  6 00
Leland Blaisdell, labor on highway..............................  1 50
E. T. Foster, labor on highway..................................... 21 00
E. T. Foster,-labor on highway..................................... 80 50
Alfred Mosher, labor on highway................................  10 50
George Mosher, labor on highway..............................  112 00
Fred Mosher, labor on highway................. ■.................  17 50
Geo. Kelley, labor on highway....................................... 36 75
Adelbert Kelley, labor on highway..............................  100 00
Ervin Kelley, labor on highway.. . . ' ............................  31 50
Hennan Morrill, labor on highway. . •......................... 37 50
William Mosher, labor on highway................... ! . . .  . 3 00
Fred Mosher, labor on highway..................................  13 50
Ernest Blaisdell, labor on highway..............................  36 00
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Geo. Kelley, labor on highway...................................... 6 00
Adelbert Kelley, labor on highway.........................  36 00
Adelbert Kelley, labor on highway.......................  25 00
George Mosher, labor on highway.............................. 36 00
Cyra Charles, labor on highway.................................... 6 00
Fred Mosher, labor on highway....................................  6 00
George Mosher, labor on highway........................... '. 3 00
Levi Mosher, labor on highway.................................... 6 00
Howard Tracy, labor on highway................................ 6 00
Cyra Charles, labor on highway....................................  9 00
Adelbert Kelley, labor on highway.............................. 35 00
Charles McDonald, lumber ........................................... 14 80
Charles McDonald, lum ber..........................................  31 20
Alvaro Gordon, lum ber................................................. 29 08
F. S. Pray, lum ber.........................................................  9 49
Bert Hawes, lumber and spikes....................................  7 88
Bert Hawes, material on highway................................ 9 55
Geo. Tracy, watering tu b ................   5 00
I. T. Wentworth, watering tub .. : ................................  5 00
G. H. LeBaron, express on road machine knife and
wheel .............................................................................. 5 03
N. E. Road Machine Co., knife and wheel.................  32 40
L. K. Littlefield, labor on road machine...................  10 00
Hosea Briggs, labor on road machine.........................  1 50
C. H. Tibbetts, paid cash on road machine.............. 3 30
Rollins & Dunham Co., spades and material............. 18 20
G. H. LeBaron, watering tub......................................  5 00
A. S. Foster, watering tub............................................  5 00
Lester Brown, labor on highway..................................  27 12
Geo. Tibbetts, labor on highway....................................  3 50
G. W. Crowell, labor on highway. .•............................ 4 00
ROADS AND BRIDGES PREVIOUS TO 1920.
Fred Robinson, labor on highway................................ 2 00
G. H. LeBaron, labor on highway.........................  4 25
Paris Mosher, labor on highway................   15 45
Albert Tuttle, la^or on highway..................................  4 2Q
E. T. Foster, labor on highway................................... 3 00
$28 90
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Total expended on roads and bridges, 1920...............  $1,596 27
Expended year 1 9 1 9 . ....................... ........... .... 28 90
Total expended on Roads and Bridges...............  $1,625 17
Town ra ised ....................................................................... 1,500 00
Maintenance......................................................................  100 00
State .................................................................................... 50 00
Unexpended .................................... .........................  $24 83
Outstanding orders...................... ....................... .......... .. $138 11
LONG POND ROAD.
Walter Dyke, labor on road...........................................  $3 50
George Mosher, labor on road..................................... 42 00
Ervin Kelley, labor on road...........................................  14 00
Geo. Kelley, labor on road......................................... '.. 14 00
E. T. Foster, labor on road.......................................... 21 00
L. A. Turner, labor on road...........................................  77 50
Ernest Blaisdell, labor on road..................................... 42 00
Leon Watson, labor on road ..........................................  31 50
Frank Thurston, labor on road....................................... 56 00
G. T. Workman, labor on road....................................  42 00
Geo. Downs, labor on road...........................................  14 00
Geo. Downs, labor on road................................   29 40
Grant Butler, labor on road...........................................  5 25
Adelbert Kelley, labor on road....................................... 45 00
A. S. Turner, labor on road...........................................  23 00
J. A. ^Littlefield, labor on road....................................... 10 50
G. T. Workman, labor on road..................................... 31 50
L. A. Turner, labor on road...........................................  7 00
Frank Thurston, labor on road....................................  24 50
Amount expended...................................................  $533 65
Amount ra ised .......................................................... 500 00
Overdrawn ................................................................  33 65
WORCESTER HILL ROAD.
Dell K elley.........................................................................  $20 00
E. T. Foster, labor.........................................................  39 94
S. B. Mosher, lab o r........................................................  3 00
Isaac Mosher, lab o r......... . . . . . . . ................
Ralph Wentworth, labor....................... i . . .
Russell Stevens, labor . . . .........................
E; T. Foster, -labor......................................
Hermon Morrill,, labor ..............................
Fred Mosher, lab o r.....................................
Ernest Blaisdell, labor . .  .*........................
Geo. Kelley, labor ......................................
Bert Foster; labor ................................, . . .
Cyra Charles, lab o r......................................
L. J. Littlefield, la b o r ..............................
George Mosher, labor ................................
George Mosher, labor ................................
Levi Mosher, labor ......................................
Alfred Mosher, labor ................. ! ..............
Raymond Tibbetts, labor ............................
Cyra Charles, labor ....................................
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Expended ...................................................




Ed Austin, labor ...............................................
Alfred Mosher, labor ......................................
Russell Stevens, lab o r......................................
Bennie Young, labor ........................................
Cyra Charles, labor ..........................................
Ernest Blaisdell, labor ....................................
George Mosher, lab o r......................................
Charles Tibbetts, labor ....................................
Geo. Tibbetts, labor ........................................
Geo. Kelley, labor ............................................
State aid road orders that is cashed. . .  
Outstanding orders ..................... ............
$973 36
»STATE ROAD.
Bennie Young, labor .................................................... $61 25
George Mosher, labor ...................................................  122 50
Cyra Charles, labor . . .....................   77 00
Delbert Kelley, labor .............................. ' ...................  67 50
Cecil Estes, labor ..........................................................  61 25
E. E. Kelley, labor...........................   70 00
E. E. Kelley, labor ..................    H 37
Geo. Tibbetts, labor ...................................................... 98 00
Ernest Blaisdell, labor .................................................  3 50
Berger Mfg. Co., culverts ...........................................  137 80
TOWN OF ROME | 3
Amount expended .................................................  $710 17
Outstanding orders ................. '............................  54 71
$764 88
Amount raised for Tracy’s swamp............................  $100 00
Expended, Mark W entworth........................ $7 00
J. S. B la isde ll.............................  9 00 16
Unexpended ............................................................  $86 00
ORDERS DRAWN FOR BREAKING SNOW.
Paris Mosher ................................................................. $20 96
Bert Clement ..............    3 00
Richardson Bros................................ .".............................. 6 42
I. T. Wentworth ............................................................  34 90
M. O. H aw es................. ........................................, . . .  27 90
Ralph Wentworth . . . ’ .................................................... 1 66
Ezekiel Wentworth ........................................................  9 00
Ed Wentworth ..................   6 33
Richardson Bros...........................................................   36 41
Ezekiel Wentworth ........................................................  2 00
Webster Tracy ............   5 49
Geo. Blaisdell ..................................................................  33 33
Lyman Tracy ................................................................... 9 00
Geo. Blaisdell ............................................................................... 17 00
Levi W entworth..............................................................  11 67
L. A. Dudley .......................................\ ........................  25 33
14
J. A. Littlefield . .
A. M Dudley 
M. E Wentworth . .  
l .  M. Hawes 
G. H. LeBaron 
W. E. Mosher .........
Reuben Higgin .........
F. Adelbert Pray . . .
Alvin  F ro s t ..............
Mayo Richardson . . .
Albert Tuttle ...........
Mayo Richardson . . .
Cyra C harles............
L. M. Hawes . . . . . .
Fred Mosher ...........
Wm. Mosher ...........
Ai S. Foster .............
Cyra Charles ...........
A. M. D udley...........
F. Edelbert Pray . . .




Varney Mosher . . . .  
Isaac Mosher . . . . . .
S. B. M osher...........
Paris Mosher ...........
Alfred Stevens .........
L. A. Dudley ...........
E. L. N y e .................
A. G. T u rn er...........
Cyrus Watson .........
Albion Watson ........
D. H. Nickerson . . .
Henry Young ...........
L. A. Brown ...........
Georgie Mosher . . . .
Herbert C o x ............
Bennie Young .........
t o w n  o f  r o m e 15
Floyd Melvin . . . .  
Herman Morrill 
E, T. F o ste r.........
Rensford Doherty
R. H. Cox ............




Leland S. Blaisdell 
L. M, Hawes 
Luther Stevens  
Irving Kelley . . . .  
Leon Watson 
Philip Bacon ........
Alphonso Tracy .. 
Carroll Tracy . . . .  










H. A. K iley ............
F. A. Thurston . . ,
Mason Tracy_..........
Oland Tibbetts . . . .  
Raymond Tibbetts 
Webster Tracy . . .  




C. H. Tracy .............
Harry G ran t..........
Allie Richardson . . .
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Cecil Estes ..............     8 25
Oland Tibbetts ...............................................................  3 00
Frank Thurston .................................    9 50
Alphonso Tracy .............................................................  6 00
Philip Bacon ................................................................... 7 17
Bert Clement .................................................................  30 00
Russell Stevens .............................................................  17 33
Carroll Tracy .................................................................  6 00
Allie Richardson ...........................................................  9 31
R. L. French ....................... •......................................... 16 88
Freddie Robinson ...........................................................  6 00
George Tjbbetts ...........................   65 17
Lyman Tracy .................................................................  5 17
Geo. Blaisdell .................................................................  18 50
Geo. Blaisdell .................................................................  18 25
Ed Austin ..........................................  2 80
Fredie & Marshall Robinson ....................... ; ............  22 34
Varney Mosher .............................................................  4 67
Varney Mosher ................. . .......................................... 4 67
Paris Mosher ................................................   6 45
Russell Stevens .............................................................  1 98
Isaac Mosher .............' ...................................................  6 75
Sanborn Mosher ...........................................................  10 75
Paris Mosher . . . . . . ....................................................   12 60
Myron Tracy .................................................................. 9 00
C. H. Tibbetts ...............................................................  11 67
Ralph Witham ............    3 00
A. S. Foster .................................................................... 9 30
Total amount paid for breaking snow............... $2,160 29
Raised ---- : ............................... .............................  1,000 00
Overdrawn .............................................................. $1,160 29
Outstanding orders for breaking snow at time of
settlement, 1920 .........................................................  $141 29
Orders paid for breaking snow after Feb. 16, ’20 .. 2,019 00
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ORDERS NOT PAID ON SCHOOLHOUSE REPAIRS.
I
Rollins Dunham & Co., order 524, material.............  $16 23
D. M. Marshall & Co, order 535, material........♦. 54
Rollins Dunham & Co., order 602, material.............  83 30
L. A. Dudley, order 525, wood..................................  5 52
A. G. Turner, order 575, labor....................................  10 00
OUTSTANDING ORDER IN MISCELLANEOUS
DEPARTMENT.
G. H. LeBaron, 5 8 2 . . . . ...............................................  $2 50
C. R. Simmons, M. D., 590........................................... 21 00
E. T,. Foster ..................................................................... 2 00
E. L. Blaisdell ............................ ....................................  10 00
G. W. Crowell . . . . . . . . . . ........... ................................ 8 00
Total ............. ................................
M. O. Hawes, 440, for old mill...............
STATE ROAD.
D. M. Marshall & Co., order 575...........
Charles Tibbetts, order 595........................
PAUPERS.
Lester Yeaton, order 529......................
Ridley & Flanders, order 580...............
Ridley & Flanders, order 581...............
Minia Tracy, order 625..........................
Minia Tracy, order 626..........................
Minia Tracy, order 627..........................
R. H. Pulsifer, order 638......................
A. E. Floyd, order 639..........................
$135 53
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TUITION OF HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS.
City of Augusta, order 605..................... ..................... $15 00
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, order 607.....................  15 00
Town of New Sharon, order 608................................ 135 00
$165 00
CEMETERY ACCOUNT.
Howard Tracy, order 609, cemetery work............... $1 75
TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS.
G. H. LeBaron, order 586.......................................... $75 00
STATE AID ROAD.
George Blaisdell, order 591..................... ....................... 10 00
Mark Wentworth, order 592......................................  26 35
E. T. Foster, order 593................................................ 3 50
Cecil Estes, order 596................................................... 57 56
Adelbert Kelley, order 597..........................................  145 71
D. M. Marshall, order 598.......................................... 11 00
Floyd Blaisdell, order 599............................................  32 50
$286 62
INSURANCE.
C. E. Downing, order 578.......................................... $67 50
ORDERS NOT PAID, EXPENSE OF TOWN HALL.'
Frank Tracy, order 592, supplies............................  $2 06
Carolyn LeBaron, order 584, janitor.........................  2 00
$4 06
OUTSTANDING ORDERS SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Silver Burdett & Co., order 536, for books............. $8 73
World Book Co., order 537, for books..*.................  ' 17 71
Am. Book Co., order 538, for books......................... 5 46
Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co., order 539, for books, 8 54
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■Ginn & Co., order 540, for books................................  25 45
Ginn & Co., order 603, for books............. ..................  3 14
Am. Book Co., order 604, for books.......................... 2 19
Silver Burdett Co., order 606, for books.................  3 34
Mrs. Dora Cunliff, order 615, teaching.....................  104 00
Leota Tibbetts, order 616, teaching............................ 150 00
George Foss, order 619, conveyance.......................... 10 00
L. A. Dudley, order 521 repairs................................  2 50
Willie Loucks, order 522, janitor..............................  4 00
Carroll Tibbetts, order 523, janitor............................  5 00
Alston Thurston, order 524, janitor.......................... 3 50
Harry Hawes, order 526, janitor..............................  4 50
Bert Foster, order 628, conveyance............................ * 64 50
Union school ................................................................... $422 56
Town of Belgrade, order 630......................................... 120 00
Union school, Belgrade Lakes................................
MATERIAL FOR HIGHWAY.
\
D. M. Marshall, order 574............................................  $55 36
George Tracy, order 590, watering tub................. .. 5 00
Ben Young, order 536, labor......................................... 175
Ernest Blaisdell, order 564, labor................................  14 00
Dell Kelley, order 600, labor......................................... 55 00
Dell Kelley, order 601, labor....................................... 3 00
Georgie Tibbetts, order 602, labor. . .......................... 14 00
$138 11
Total Outstanding Orders ...........................................  $1,629 92
ORDERS DRAWN FO R REPAIRS ON SCHOOL-
HOUSES.
C. H. Tibbetts, labor on Blaisdell school..................  $14 00
Barton Richardson, repairs ......................................... 99
Frank Thurston, repairs...............................................  3 00
C. H. Tibbetts, labor and material..............................  21 00
A. S. Foster, labor and material.............................. .. 42 00
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C. H. Tibbetts, money paid out on Blaisdell S.
House ...........................................................................  3 55
$84 54
G. W. Crowell, fencing Dudley’s schoolhouse lo t .. $10 00
Unexpended .....................................................................  9 80
Overdrawn .............................................................  $ 20
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOL.
John S.. Tapley .............................................................  $208 32
Amount raised ...............................................................  135 00
Overdrawn .............................................................  $73 32
Orders drawn for high school scholars.....................  $702 70
Orders drawn for janitor service................................ 90 50
Orders drawn for books............................................... 47 70
Orders drawn for wood................................................. 96 00
Orders drawn for school supplies.............................. 2 82
J. S. Tapley, postage and Tel.....................................  5 20
ORDERS DRAWN FOR CEMETERY:
Care of cemetery unexpended....................................  $27 00
Chas. Tracy ...............................    3 50
Ira T. Wentworth ................................................... 19 75
$23 25
Unexpended .............................    3 75
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TEACHERS.
Arthur Wilde .................................................................. $460 00
Coleda LeBaron .............................................................  442 00
Linda Workman ................... '......................................  182 00
Genieve Bacon ...............................    182 00
Harriet Nye ....................................................................  338 00
Helen P err in ...................................................................  234 00
TOWN OF ROME 2L
Lerta Tibbetts ................................................................ 130 00
Nellie Tibbetts ................................................. ..............  48 00
Geo. Foss, paid for conveyance........................... . . .  15 00
. . $2,031 00
Outstanding orders ........................................................  $254 00
Outstanding orders conveyance ..................................  74 50
ABATEMENTS FOR RALPH WITHAM.
Mrs. Grant Butler on account keeping road in repair $30 36
Win. Downing, boat in Belgrade................................  6 60
Mrs. Abbie Foster, tax deeds....................................  11 00
E. H. Burgess, tax deeds..............................................  13 20
T. H. Ball, tax deed..............................  18 70
Henry Higging’s boat no good..................................  4 04
Hartford Lumber Co., owned by town....................... 22 00
A. H. Rice, boat in Belgrade....................................... 2 20
E. A. White, can’t be found......................................... 7 48
F. H. Wilson, owned by town..................................... 6 60
E. E. Kelley, over taxed...............................................  3 00
Alvin Frost, 70 years old....................................    3 00
Wm. Beaver, paid in N. Y ...........................................  3 00
M. O. Hawes, 70 years old...........................................  3 00
Corydon Mosher, exempt by law, 1919.......................  3 00
Clinton Stilman, paid in Belgrade.............................  3 00
$140 54
RESOURCES OF THE TOWN OF ROME FOR THE
YEAR ENDING FEB. 16, 1921.
Due from tax deeds........................................................  $292 87
Due from State on account of Mrs. Annie Shaw,
estimate .........................................................................  164 50
Due from L. A. Brown, collector...............................  42 04
Due from G. G. Downs, collector...............................  51 71
Due from R. C. Witham, collector....................  215 52
Due from E. L. Blaisdell, collector...........................  497 33
Due from Lester Yeaton on town hall........................  4 00
7 ^
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Due from State on sheep killed 1919 and 1920 ___ 37 00
Due from Harmony on paupers.................................. 50 60
Cash on hand .................................................................  436 52
Total .........................................................................  $1,792 09
Total outstanding orders .................................... 1,629 92
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Report of Treasurer
Town of Rome in Account With R. E. Martin, Treasurer.
Dr.
By cash on hand ............................................................  $249 24
By cash received from state high school fund......... 384 17
school and mill funds...................  303 69
common school fund ...................  423 68
highway department ...................  402 82
improvement state ro ad s .......... 651 97
equalization fund ...........................  175 00
soldiers’ pensions .......................... 135 00
soldiers’ pensions, year 1919. . . .  60 00
on account of state paupers. . . . .  153 04
from Augusta Trust Company.. 3,000 00
town clerk dog licenses...............  93 00
cemetery lots ..................................  22 50
Insurance Co., for damage to 
schoolhouse ................................  75 00
C. A. Hill for state road.............  200 00
Town Hall rent ............................  353 00
D. M. Marshall on duplicate
orders ..........................................  24 12
R. C. Witham, collector...............  1,021 13
E. L. Blaisdell, collector...............  10,446 18
$18,173 54
Cr.
To payment of town orders......................................... $11,350 33
State tax ...............................    1,790 51
county tax .........................................  414 63
' State treasurer, dog licenses..........  93 00
State pensions ..................................  135 00
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interest bearing notes and interest.
patrolled highway .......................
dog licenses deficiency ...................
To abatements .................................................................
Cash on hand 
ABATEMENTS FOR E. L. BLAISDELL
Mrs. G. Butler, on acc’t keeping road in repair----
E. A. Farnham, boat sold......................... ..................
Mrs. T. H. Ball, tax deed...........» ...............................
E. H. Burgess, tax deed..............................................
Harford Lumber Co., owned by town.......................
F. H. Wilson, tax deed.................................................
Mrs. John Foster, tax deed........................................
Wm. Beaver, paid in N. Y .........................................
Almon Meservy, paid in Guilford...............................
Fred Morin, paid in Boston......................................
John Young, 70 years old............................................
Albion Bemis, no boat in town..................................
A. H. Rice, boat in Belgrade......................................
UNPAID TAXES OF 1920—RESIDENT.
Forest Bean ....................................................................
Cecil Estes ............. ........................................................




Alfred Stevens ............................................................. ..
Charles Trask ................................................ ,...............
Lyman Tracy ..................................................................
Geo. Tracy ......................................................................




E. A. B e a n ...............
J. B. Burgess ...........





G. M. Boyd ...........
Geo. Bushy .............
Mr. Battenton  . . .  
Joe P. Dudley . .  . .  




C. B. Price ...........
Rackliffe .................
Henry Roderick . . .
James Scates ..........
C. H. Severy .........
Jacob Schurmer . . .  
Dr. John Small . . .
Charles Tynn .........
Mrs. Tarbotton . . . .  
Samuel Williams 
Total unpaid taxes, 1920. 
TOWN OF ROME
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2 6 a n n u a l  r e p o r t
Common School Report
To the School Committee of Rome:
I herewith submit my third annual report of the schools for 
the year ending February, 1921.
From the standpoint of school efficiency this has been a very 
successful year. Although there are still schools in the state 
closed on account of lack of teachers we have been able to open, 
our schools on time and with one exception the same teachers, 
frill remain with us for the balance of the year. The weather 
•has been very favorable for school work and there has been but 
little sickness among the pupils.
One matter that should receive attention at the annual meet­
ing is that of teachers’ wages. For the past four years our 
teachers have worked faithfully for a small wage hoping that 
each year would bring a material increase as has been done in 
other walks of life. Thirteen dollars is the average salary paid 
and this is not in keeping with the profession. Were it not for 
the fact that our teachers are local we should have been obliged 
to raise the salaries three years ago. Why is not the local 
tacher worth as much to the community as the stranger? If 
she is why not pay her the same wages ? I would suggest that 
the town pay at least fifteen dollars per week for 1921, and I 
have used this as a basis in making my school estimates.
There has been a general improvement in the care and cleanli­
ness of the school rooms. Teachers and pupils have tried to 
have the conditions in and about the schools conform with those 
of the average home. This is as it should be and is one of the 
most important parts of the child’s education. All the schools 
have given at least one entertainment for the benefit of the com­
munity and in one school “ The Whittier ” a hot lunch has been 
served every noon. Such work as this (purely voluntary on 
the part of the teacher) is certainly appreciated and is conducive 
to a better school life. Some physical work has been introduced 
intb all the schools and rules of good health have been empha-
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sized. A more complete program of school improvement will 
be introduced at the beginning of the spring term. Such a 
course has been successfully tried out in the Sidney scohols for 
the past year.
At the beginning of the winter the children in the Foster dis­
trict were conveyed to the Robbins school. These children are 
small and during the cold weather the walk is too long for a 
regular attendance. This arrangement of conveyance seems to 
work out better than to establish a school at the Hersom build­
ing. It is less expensive and the pupils do better work in 
larger classes.
There are one or two other children in town who live quite 
a distance from the school and it would not be a bad plan for 
the town to discuss this at the annual meeting. The committee 
are always ready to carry out the .wishes of the people but when 
working on their initiative the question of expense has to be 
carefully considered.
During the summer vacation the lightning struck and dam­
aged the schoolhouse at Long Pond, but fortunately there was 
sufficient insurance to make complete repairs.
Considerable work was done on the Blaisdell building. The 
room was sheathed with wall board, the ceiling repaired and 
new blackboards added. The schoolroom is now attractive and 
comfortable.
During the coming year it will be necessary to shingle both 
the building at Long Pond and at the Point school. The roof 
is open in many places and for the good of the building and the 
school this work must be done before the spring rains. Two 
or three of the school rooms need patching with plaster but this 
work is of a minor character and can be attended to out of the 
regular repair appropriation.
You will note that we have overrun somewhat our book ac­
count. This is due to the excessive price that we have to pay 
for our books and supplies.
In making my recommendations for another year I have 
based the amounts on what is actually needed to conduct the 
work along the different departments. I have estimated the 
wages of teachers at $15 per week which is what we shall have 
to pay teachers who come from outside the town.





Hersom School . . .
STATISTICS.
Total Registration . . . .  
Average Attendance . .
Average wage .............
Length of School year 




Mrs. Alida LeBaron 





In closing I wish to thank the members of the school com­
mittee for their excellent service in connection with the schools, 
and their co-operation with me in the work. Below is the finan­
cial report:
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
R e c e ip t s .
Appropriation ...............
School and Mill T a x . . .  
Common School Fund .. 
Equalization Fund 
Unexpended, 1919-20 . . ,  
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Arthur W ild e ...................................... .. $460 00
Alida LeBaron .............................. ' .........  442 00
Harriet Nye ............................................... 338 00
Leota Tibbetts ..........................................  280 00
Helen Perrin .............................................  234 00
Genieve Bacon ..........................................  182 00
Linda Workman ....................................... 182 00
Dora Cunliff ...................   104 00
Town of Belgrade ................................... 248 95
Nellie Tibbetts .....................    48 00
--------------- 2,488 95
CONVEYANCE.
George Foss ...........................................' . .  $25 00
Bert Foster ...............................................  64 50
--------------- 89 50
FUEL.
Cyra Charles .............................................  $13 00
L. A. D udley............................    2 50
Frank Thurstin ......................................... 20 00 ,
Raymond Tibbetts ...................................  8 00
Olin Tibbetts .............................................  24 00
Floyd Melvin ..............................      4 00
Levi Mosher .............................................  22 00
Moses Hawes ...........................................  5 00
--------------- 98 50
JANITOR SEBVICE.
Willie Loucks ...........................................  $7 00
Harry H aw es............................................. 17 00
Alston Thurstin ....................................... 10 50
Ina Tracy .............................................  12 00
Carol Tibbetts ........................................... 7 00
Alida LeBaron........................................... 5 00
Harriet N y e .................................    6 00
Leota Tibbetts ....................................... 5 00
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Guy Wentworth ......................................  5 00
Helen Perrin ............................................  5 50
Dora Cunliff.............................................. 4 00
Tiotal ..................................................
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION.
Appropriation ..........................................  $225 00
Received from S ta te ................... ............  384 17
Overdrawn ................................. . ............  159 58
EXPENDITURES
Town of New Sharon.............................. $486 25
Town of Oakland .................................. 27 50
Town of Belgrade...................................  225 00
City of Augusta ......................................  15 00






Ginn and Company..................................  $36 01
American Book Co..................................  26 12
E. E. Babb & Co......................................  19 81
World Book Co........................................  17 71
Silver Burdett & Co................................ 12 07
Benj. Sanborn & Co................................    8 54
Knowlton & McLeary ................................... 2 00
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REPAIR ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation ......................................   $150 00
Insurance Long Pond ............................  75 00
. . --------------- $225 00
EXPENDITURES.
Long Pond.
Rollins & Dunham ...................................  $16 23
Charles Tibbetts .......................................  21 00
Bert Turner .............................................  10 00
Frank Thurstin .........................................  3 00
Blaisdell School........................................
Rollins & Dunham ................................... 83 30
A. S. Foster .............................................  42 00
Charles Tibbetts ............................ * . . . .  14 00
General Repair.
John S. Tapley .........................................  1 75
D. M. Marshall & Co..............................  54
Barton Richardson ................................... 99
Mrs. Frank Thurstin ..............................  6 00
L. A. D udley.............................................  5 52
Mina Tracy ...............................................  3 50
Abbie Foster .............................................  2 00
Rollins & Dunham ................................... 1 47
Nellie T ibbetts........................................... 2 00
George Kelly ,.............................................  1 35
Charles Tracy ............... ‘........................... 2 00
Unexpended ...............................................  8 35
------ --------  $225 00
SUPERINTENDENT’S ACCOUNT.
Appropriation of town ............................  $135 00
Overdrawn ................................................. 26 10
$161 10
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EXPENDITURES.
Salary from April 1, 1920, to Feb. 1,
1921 ................................................ .. $161 10
MEMORANDUM.
Special Equalization Fund ............... : .  $50 00
EXPENDITURES.
John S. Tapley .................................... , .  $25 00
Unexpended .........................•.................... 25 00
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Warrant for Town Meeting
To Harry Grant, a Constable in the Town of Rome,
County of Kennebec:
GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby 
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of said 
town of Rome, qualified to vote in town affairs, to 
assemble at the Town House in said town, on the 7th 
day of March, A. D. 1921, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
ARTICLE 1.—To choose a Moderator to preside 
in said meeting.
ARTICLE 2.—To choose all necessary Town Offi­
cers.
ARTICLE 3.—To see if the Town will vote to raise 
such sums of money as may be necessary for mainten­
ance and support of schools, the poor, repairs bn road 
and bridges, breaking snow, town officers’ bills, repairs 
on schoolhouses, school books, miscellaneous orders, 
and defray all other town charges for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a  sum of money for tuition of High School scholars.
ARTICLE 3.—To see what sum of money the town 
will raise and appropriate for the salary of Superin­
tendent of Schools, for the ensuing year.
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ARTICLE 6.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money for the State road and how much.
ARTICLE 7.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money for the maintenance of the State road.
ARTICLE 8.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money for patrol work.
ARTICLE 9.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
$ 100 to go with the $200 for the Whittier Bridge.
ARTICLE 10.—To see if the town will vote to take 
the Road Machine to a machine shop to have it re­
paired and raise money for same.
ARTICLE 1 1.—To see if the town will vote to estab­
lish a school in Long pond district for one year.
ARTICLE 12.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money to build a bridge and straighten the 
road where the Robbins mill, so called, formerly stood.
ARTICLE 13.—To see if the town will vote to in­
struct the Selectmen and Treasurer to hire money for 
any deficiency.
ARTICLE 14.—To see if the town will vote to elect 
one or more Road Commissioners for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 13.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money to pay the outstanding.
ARTICLE 16.—To see if the town will vote to raise 
$200 to repair the road up by Ira Wentworth.
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ARTICLE I 7.—To see how the taxes shall be col­
lected and when made payable.
ARTICLE 18.—To see what action the town will 
take in regard to letting the Town Hall for the ensu­
ing year.
ARTICLE 19.—To see if the town will raise $400 
to go with $400 D. M. Marshall will give, if the Town 
will, to repair the road commencing on top of Hoyt 
Hill, running north.
ARTICLE 20.—To see if the town will vote to 
establish a school in the Hersom District, so called.
ARTICLE 21.—To transact any other business that 
may come before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be 
in session at the Town Hall at nine o’clock in the fore­
noon on the 7th day of March, A. D. 1921.
Given under our hands at Rome this sixteenth day 
of February, 1921.
W. D. DAMREN,
G. H. LeBARON,
G. W. CROWELL,
Selectmen of Rome.
